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Abstract: Despite documented health benefits of household water treatment and storage (HWTS),
achieving sustained use remains challenging. In prior evaluations of a long-term HWTS program
in Haiti, multiple marketing interventions failed to increase use or had prohibitively high costs.
Using mobile phones is a potentially cost-effective way to change HWTS behavior. We conducted a
randomized experiment to evaluate the impact of sending short-message service (SMS) messages to
promote household chlorination in this program in Haiti. Households (n = 1327) were randomly
assigned to: One of four SMS frequencies; one of ten behavioral constructs; “cholera” or “disease”
framing; and one or zero household visits from a sales agent. During the three-month campaign,
there were no statistically significant relationships between the four outcomes related to chlorine
purchases and any SMS frequency, any behavioral construct, or either “cholera” or “disease” framing.
Receiving one visit increased the probability of purchasing a bottle of chlorine by 17.1 percentage
points (p < 0.001) but did not affect subsequent purchase behavior. Costs of managing the SMS
campaign were higher than expected. SMS campaigns may not be cost-effective behavior change
interventions in certain contexts. If pursued, we recommend simple interventions, timed with the
target behavior, and tailored to mobile phone usage patterns of the target population.

Keywords: household water treatment; behavior change communication; mobile health;
randomized experiment

1. Introduction

Worldwide, approximately 844 million people lack access to a basic drinking water service, and an
estimated 1.8 billion rely on contaminated water [1]. Household water treatment and storage (HWTS),
which includes consumables such as chlorine and durables such as filters, can be a cost-effective
means of improving drinking water quality [2] and reducing diarrheal disease [3–9]. Despite the
health benefits of HWTS products, demand remains low. An estimated 33% of households in countries
without reliable access to safe water self-report treating their drinking water, and use is lower among
those in rural areas, lower socioeconomic groups [10], and those with access to poorer drinking water
quality [11].

Some behavior change communication (BCC) strategies have been shown to increase demand for
HWTS products, but there is no clear consensus on a single best approach [12]. Implementers must
often decide between mass media campaigns (such as radio spots and billboards) and interpersonal
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communication (such as visits from community health workers), each of which has advantages and
disadvantages. While mass media campaigns have been shown to increase awareness and other
determinants of HWTS use, evidence for sustained behavior change at scale is mixed [13], and the most
vulnerable populations often remain unreached. In contrast, frequent, personal contacts with a health
promoter over a period of time have been considered “the most influential program factors associated
with sustained adoption” of water, sanitation, and hygiene behaviors [14]. However, these strategies
tend to be costly.

One HWTS program began in 2002 in rural Northwest Haiti and has been managed by the
non-profit social enterprise Deep Springs International (DSI) since 2008. In rural Haiti, 4.5% of the
population has water piped onto their premises [15], and 34.3% of DSI program participants used an
improved source in 2010 [16]. Haitian staff manufactures and sells chlorine solution, branded Gadyen
Dlo (“Water Guardian” in Haitian Creole). The chlorine dosage (concentration of chlorine added
over contact time) used in this program was established via dosage testing in representative drinking
waters in Haiti to ensure adequate chlorine residual over time without exceeding chlorine residual
and disinfection byproduct standards, as described in Wilhelm et al. 2018 [17]. This dosage has been
shown to lead to drinking water that meets World Health Organization standards for disinfection
byproducts [18,19]. One bottle treats 185 gallons (700 L) of water and lasts a household 1–2 months.
Community sales agents purchase chlorine at discounted rates, resell to users for 25 gourdes ($0.53 USD
at the time of the study), conduct household visits, and collect data on correct use of chlorine.

A 2010 evaluation found that 56% of participants (vs. 10% of non-participants) had chlorine
residual in their water during an unannounced visit, and children under 5 whose parents were
participants had 59% reduced odds of caregiver-reported diarrhea [16]. However, the average
household purchased less than one bottle of chlorine every three months, which was insufficient to
ensure high levels of chlorine use and to achieve full cost recovery. Previous evaluations of BCC
strategies in this program showed that household visits increase chlorine purchases, but their costs
can be prohibitive [20], and that price subsidies are the most cost-effective way to increase use [21].
The combination of high prior exposure to BCC campaigns and a persistent gap between actual and
ideal purchase rates makes this population unique to trial BCC strategies.

One BCC strategy that is becoming more widely used is mobile phones for health (mHealth).
Mobile phone subscriptions have grown rapidly in recent years and now outnumber the global
population [22]. An estimated 60.0% of Haitians have a mobile phone [23]. In systematic reviews of
mHealth as a BCC strategy in developing countries, a positive impact was found in 21 of 26 studies on
vaccination campaigns [24], 7 of 14 studies on physical activity [25], and 8 of 11 studies on healthy
diets [25]. Despite the potential to be a cost-effective BCC strategy, to our knowledge mobile phones
had not been used for changing HWTS behavior in Haiti at the time of our study.

It is plausible that mHealth can be a quick way to achieve frequent, targeted contact with HWTS
consumers at a lower cost than interpersonal strategies like household visits from health agents,
especially in rural areas where transportation costs are high. We evaluated an SMS campaign intended
to increase chlorine purchase and use in the DSI program. The primary objective of this research
was to compare the effectiveness (defined as chlorine purchase and use) of a less resource-intensive
untested BCC strategy (sending SMSs) with a resource-intensive interpersonal communication strategy
(household visits) in the context of a long-term program.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Treatment Groups

In 2016, in preparation for an SMS campaign, DSI-instructed sales agents spread throughout
six communes in the Northwest and Upper Artibonite Departments to record telephone numbers of
households on their quarterly reports. Sales agents collected phone numbers during sales transactions,
household visits, and community meetings. In March 2017, we conducted an experiment with all
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households that provided a telephone number and consent to participate in the study (n = 1327),
which was 22% of the total households in the database of chlorine users developed by DSI since 2002
(n = 6086).

We used a crosscut (factorial) randomization design to assign households to treatments along four
dimensions: (1) Frequency of SMSs sent; (2) construct of SMSs; (3) “cholera” vs. “disease” framing;
and (4) household visit from sales agent.

The first treatment dimension was the frequency of SMSs sent, which had four levels: (1) Weekly
(12 SMSs in 3 months); (2) bi-weekly (6 SMSs); (3) monthly (3 SMSs); and (4) control group (0 SMSs).

The second treatment dimension was the constructs on which the content of SMSs were based.
Prior research on household water treatment behavior in rural Haiti identified several determinants
of chlorine purchases [26,27]. Key constructs from these studies and from behavioral theory were
presented to DSI staff, who developed a set of messages they believed would increase chlorine purchases:
(1) Health risks; (2) health benefits; (3) financial risks; (4) financial benefits; (5) productivity risks;
(6) productivity benefits; (7) self-efficacy; (8) product accessibility; (9) social norms; and (10) maternal
instincts. The first six constructs consisted of three themes (health, finances, and productivity) that were
each framed both positively (“benefits” of treating one’s water) and negatively (“risks” of not treating
water). For each of these and the other four constructs (total of ten constructs), DSI staff designed three
messages in Haitian Creole that were less than 160 characters (Appendix A). These three versions
used different language to communicate the same construct. Each version was scheduled to be sent
once to the monthly SMS group, twice to the bi-weekly group, and four times to the weekly group.
Thus, each household received all three messages for the construct to which they were randomized
(sometimes more than once) but never received any messages from other constructs.

The third treatment dimension was the language used to frame health risks. One group received
SMSs containing the word “cholera,” and the other received SMSs containing the word “disease.”
Each SMS contained one occurrence of either “cholera” or “disease,” except for the SMSs for the health
risk construct, which had three occurrences.

The fourth treatment dimension was a household visit by a sales agent. Each quarter, DSI supervisors
assigned a fraction of households in the database for agents to visit once. The objectives were to
promote the product, evaluate correct product use, and incentivize agents to sell more chlorine.
All sales agents had previously received training on how to educate households about the importance
of chlorinating their water, though they were not given a script for how to communicate during their
visits. Sales agents were not instructed to visit households in the no-visit treatment, but they were
instructed to record purchase data when any household came to purchase from them.

2.2. Randomization Process

To conduct the randomization, we separated all households with a phone number into blocks by
sales agent. For each sales agent, we assigned each household an equal probability (25%) of receiving
SMSs at each of the four frequencies (including the control group). Among households not in the
control group, we assigned them equal probability (10%) of receiving one of ten constructs and an
equal probability (50%) of receiving messages with one of two words (“cholera” or “disease”).

Within sales agent blocks, we assigned each household an equal probability of receiving or not
receiving a household visit from their sales agent (Table 1). For 17 of 22 sales agents, each household
was assigned a 50% probability of receiving a visit in order to balance the size of the visit and no
visit groups. For 5 sales agents, we assigned 100% of households to receive a visit because of the
constraints placed on the experiment by DSI’s management system (the number of households assigned
to receive visits was determined by agents’ sales volume during the previous quarter). We accounted
for this in our analysis by conducting additional analyses including only those households that had a
50% probability of being assigned to receive a visit.
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Table 1. Number of households assigned to each treatment group.

With Household Visit Without Household Visit
No SMS Monthly Biweekly Weekly No SMS Monthly Biweekly Weekly TOTAL

Cholera
Health (positive) 10 10 6 3 12 9 50
Health (negative) 10 7 7 15 7 4 50

Activities (positive) 8 8 10 7 8 13 54
Activities (negative) 5 11 13 4 10 13 56
Finances (positive) 7 12 10 10 4 7 50
Finances (negative) 6 18 8 7 9 9 57

Self-efficacy 8 6 10 6 10 6 46
Mothers 4 12 8 3 5 12 44

Accessibility 7 7 14 9 9 3 49
Social norms 12 8 5 10 8 8 51

Cholera subtotal 0 77 99 91 0 74 82 84 507

Disease
Health (positive) 4 3 9 6 7 7 36
Health (negative) 6 11 9 9 5 9 49

Activities (positive) 8 4 7 5 11 13 48
Activities (negative) 12 5 12 8 4 9 50
Finances (positive) 5 5 7 9 9 4 39
Finances (negative) 16 6 7 8 4 12 53

Self-efficacy 11 9 11 13 6 7 57
Mothers 17 6 10 6 7 2 48

Accessibility 9 9 6 12 11 4 51
Social norms 13 17 8 5 6 7 56

Disease subtotal 0 101 75 86 0 81 70 74 487

No SMS 175 0 0 0 158 0 0 0 333

TOTAL 175 178 174 177 158 155 152 158 1327
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2.3. Design and Implementation of SMS Campaign

We established a calendar such that households only receiving three SMSs would receive them on
three different days of the week and at three different times of the day. Households that received SMSs
more frequently also received SMSs on these days, plus additional days.

We used FrontlineSMS, a cloud-based platform, to send SMSs. Telephone numbers were uploaded
and grouped based on the frequency and content of the intended SMSs, as well as which mobile carrier
company the phone belonged to. We installed the FrontlineSMS app on two Android telephones that
were used exclusively for communicating with study participants. One phone was dedicated to each
of the two mobile carriers in Haiti, to reduce the costs of sending SMSs.

On scheduled SMS days, phone credit was added to the phones, and they were synced with the
cloud via wireless internet connection at the DSI headquarters in Leogane, Haiti, which allowed data
to flow in two directions. First, syncing downloaded the schedule of SMSs to the phones and executed
the sending of SMSs to the intended numbers. Second, after the SMSs were sent and the telephone was
synced again, data on which SMSs were successfully sent was uploaded to the cloud. We downloaded
reports from the FrontlineSMS cloud-based platform for analysis of the SMSs sent.

2.4. Data Collection

The experiment took place from April to June 2017. DSI compensated sales agents at a defined
rate based on the number of visits they completed, and sales agents turned in paper reports at the end
of the three-month study. Forms for households that did not receive a visit included purchase date(s)
and volume of chlorine purchased. Forms for households that received a visit included these variables,
the visit date, and the chlorine residual test result. Agents tested samples of water that the household
would drink for total chlorine residual (TCR) using a pool test kit with the indicator orthotolidine
(OTO) and reported the presence or absence of TCR (Oreq Corporation, Temecula, CA, USA).

Sales agents turned in paper forms to DSI supervisors, who verified whether the total volume of
chlorine sales shown in the agent reports matched with administrative records of chlorine volume
purchased by the agent for resale. The research team entered and cleaned household data in Microsoft
Excel (Redmond, WA, USA), checked for data quality, and analyzed using Stata 14.1 (StataCorp LP,
College Station, TX, USA). Tufts University Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol
(1605021) in conjunction with the Comité National de Bioéthique in Haiti (1516-53).

2.5. Analytic Approach

We assessed five outcomes: The probability of having purchased at least one, two, and three bottles;
total bottles purchased; and probability of having a positive chlorine residual test. The probability of
having purchased at least once measured purchases on the extensive margin and indicated whether
or not households purchased at all during the experiment. The next two outcomes, the probability
of having purchased two or three bottles, provided insight into whether the household likely had
sufficient chlorine to treat all drinking water during the experiment. The total bottles purchased
measured purchases on the intensive margin, and was an indicator of demand and was important
for tracking program goals. Finally, the probability of having a positive chlorine residual test was a
measure of product use, rather than purchase, among the sub-sample of households that received
visits. With respect to all five outcomes, we tested for the impact of three types of treatments, described
in separate sections below: (1) SMS frequency (Section 2.5.1); (2) constructs and framing (Section 2.5.2);
and (3) household visits (Section 2.5.3).

2.5.1. Impact of SMS Frequency

To estimate the impact of sending SMSs on chlorine purchase and use, we regressed each of
these five outcomes on the main treatment variable, SMS frequency. In Equations (1)–(3) below,
we constructed linear probability models in which we replaced purchaseha with five dependent variables
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(four corresponding to rates of purchase, and one corresponding to the rate of use, as described above
in Section 2.5). Our main specification included dummy variables for each frequency: 3 SMSs (weekly),
6 SMSs (bi-weekly), and 12 SMSs (monthly), with 0 SMSs (control) as the reference group. We included
a dummy variable for being assigned to receive a visit (for all but the chlorine use outcome, for which
we only had data for those that received a visit) and sales agent fixed effects:

purchaseha = α0 + β1 threeSMSh + β2 sixSMSh + β3 twelveSMSh + β4 visith + agenta + εha (1)

To check for robustness and different types of relationships between SMSs and outcomes, we used
two alternative formulations of the SMS frequency variable. First, we dichotomized it (at least one
SMS vs. no SMS) to test whether SMSs had an impact at any frequency:

purchaseha = α0 + β1 atleastoneSMSh + β2 visith + agenta + εha (2)

Second, we treated frequency as a continuous variable (total number of SMSs) to test for a
linear relationship:

purchaseha = α0 + β1 totalSMSsh + β2 visith + agenta + εha (3)

Our main approach used intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis to estimate these equations. To account
for implementation challenges, we also presented treatment-on-treated (TOT) estimates. To obtain TOT
estimates of Equation (1), we replaced threeSMS, sixSMS, and twelveSMS with dummy variables for the
actual number of SMSs sent: (1) 1–5 SMSs; (2) 6–8 SMSs; and (3) >8 SMSs, respectively, with 0 SMSs
sent as the reference group. To obtain TOT estimates of Equations (2) and (3), we substituted actual
values for atleastoneSMS and totalSMS, respectively.

2.5.2. Impact of Constructs and Framing

To determine whether message constructs had an effect on purchases and use, we regressed each
of our five outcomes on the message constructs, with a dummy variable for each of the ten constructs
(with no SMSs as the reference group), controlling for visit treatment and sales agent fixed effects.
Due to the multiple hypotheses being tested, we reported adjusted p-values for all coefficients using
Holm’s method [28]. Given that we tested for five outcomes, this analysis with ten constructs meant
that we were conducting 50 tests, and the Holm’s method adjusted for the fact that we were likely to
find at least one p-value < 0.05, even if the null hypothesis was true.

Our messages also contained two types of framing. First, to test for a difference between the
“cholera” and “disease” language (a treatment variable), we restricted our sample to households
assigned to receive at least one SMS. We regressed our outcomes on a dummy variable for being
assigned to receive cholera language, controlling for visit treatment and sales agent fixed effects.

Second, to test for a difference between positive and negative (a meta-construct embedded in the
first six message groups), we restricted our sample to households assigned to one of the six groups that
received either positive or negative messages. We regressed our outcomes on a dummy variable for
the positive frame, controlling for visit treatment and sales agent fixed effects.

2.5.3. Impact of Household Visit

In all models described above, we included a dummy variable (visit) for whether the household
was assigned to receive a household visit. The coefficient of visit gave an estimate of the effect of
being assigned to receive a visit. We focused our estimate of visit impact on the coefficients of visit in
Equations (1)–(3) above (for example, β4 in Equation (1)).

As described above, all households served by 5 of the 22 sales agents were assigned to receive
a visit, as opposed to the 50% probability of being assigned to a visit among the other 17 agents.
To account for potential bias and check for robustness of our results with respect to visit impact,
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we conducted an additional analysis excluding households that did not have a 50% probability of
being assigned to receive a visit.

2.5.4. Multivariate Model

As a final test, we regressed each of the outcome variables on the full set of treatment variables,
including dummy variables for each SMS frequency; for each of the ten constructs; for cholera language;
and for household visits. We also included sales agent fixed effects. Given the multiple hypotheses
being tested, we reported adjusted p-values for all coefficients using Holm’s method [28].

3. Results

We sent 7326 SMSs throughout the three-month experiment, which was 97% of the 7560 intended
messages based on assigned SMS frequencies. The actual number of SMSs sent deviated by one SMS
or less from the intended number of SMSs for 89.0% of households. When values of the four assigned
frequencies were compared to values of four actual frequencies using the category definitions described
above, all but 20 households (1.5%) belonged to the same corresponding group.

3.1. Checking Assumptions about Purchase and Use

During our three-month study, 56.5% of households purchased at least one bottle of chlorine;
29.7% purchased at least two bottles; and 2.5% purchased at least three bottles (Dataset provided in
Supplementary Materials). The average number of purchases per household over the three months
was 1.08. Of households that received a visit and for which a chlorine test result was recorded (n = 667),
86.2% of tests were positive.

To determine the relationship between purchase and use, we conducted a preliminary model
of the probability of having a positive chlorine test as a function of chlorine purchases, among the
subsample that received visits and for which chlorine test results were recorded by sales agents (Table 2).
Households that purchased at least one bottle were 31.2 percentage points more likely to have a positive
chlorine test than those that purchased less than one bottle (96.2% positive tests among purchasers vs.
65.0% positive tests among non-purchasers) (Table 2, Column 1). Similarly, those who purchased at
least two bottles were 23.9 percentage points more likely to have a positive test than those that did
not (Table 2, Column 2), and those who purchased at least three bottles were 26.3 percentage points
more likely to have a positive test than those that did not (Table 2, Column 3). On average, for every
bottle purchased, the probability of having a positive chlorine test increased by 11.2 percentage points
(Table 2, Column 4). Note that households with positive tests that did not purchase may have had a
supply of chlorine left over from before the experiment, or may have obtained chlorine from a source
other than Gadyen Dlo sales agents who participated in the study.

Table 2. Relationship between chlorine purchase and chlorine use.

(1)
Had Positive
Chlorine Test

(2)
Had Positive
Chlorine Test

(3)
Had Positive
Chlorine Test

(4)
Had Positive
Chlorine Test

Purchased at least 1 bottle 0.312
(0.095) ***

Purchased at least 2 bottles 0.239
(0.103) **

Purchased at least 3 bottles 0.263
(0.090) **

Total bottles purchased 0.112
(0.031) ***

Constant 0.650
(0.065) ***

0.776
(0.037) ***

0.855
(0.003) ***

0.716
(0.040) ***

R2 0.17 0.09 0.02 0.15
N 667 667 667 667

** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors; all include sales agent fixed effects.
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Below, we present results for each of the three categories of treatment variables described in the
three sections above: (1) Frequency of SMSs; (2) constructs and framing; and (3) household visits.

3.2. Impact of SMS Frequency

There was no statistically significant relationship between any of the assigned SMS frequencies
and any of the four purchase-related outcomes (Table 3, Panel A, Columns 1–4). Among households
that received visits, those assigned to receive SMSs at the lowest frequency were 3.7 percentage points
more likely than the control group to have positive chlorine residual (p = 0.049; Table 3, Panel A,
Column 5, Row 1), compared to a rate of 84.2% positive tests among control households (value of
constant in Table 3, Panel A, Column 5). However, there was no statistically significant difference in
the likelihood of the fifth outcome (having a positive chlorine test) between the control group and
households assigned to receive SMSs at higher frequencies (Table 3, Panel A, Column 5).

Table 3. Impact of different SMS frequencies (intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis).

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Purchased

at Least
1 Bottle

Purchased
at Least
2 Bottles

Purchased
at Least
3 Bottles

Total
Bottles

Purchased

Had Positive
Chlorine

Test

Panel A: Assigned SMS frequency (reference group = no SMSs)
3 SMSs (monthly) 0.028 0.003 0.006 0.054 0.037

(0.031) (0.025) (0.006) (0.055) (0.018) **
6 SMSs (bi-weekly) 0.003 −0.042 −0.003 −0.031 0.028

(0.034) (0.031) (0.007) (0.077) (0.022)
12 SMSs (weekly) −0.050 −0.052 −0.009 −0.152 0.018

(0.032) (0.031) (0.016) (0.077) * (0.043)
Household visit 0.171 0.088 0.006 0.319

(0.042) *** (0.027) *** (0.005) (0.091) ***
Constant 0.479 0.273 0.024 0.940 0.842

(0.025) *** (0.026) *** (0.006) *** (0.060) *** (0.016) ***
R2 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.00
N 1335 1335 1335 1335 669
Panel B: Assigned to receive at least 1 SMS (reference group = 0 SMSs)
At least 1 SMS −0.006 −0.030 −0.002 −0.043 0.028

(0.022) (0.022) (0.007) (0.038) (0.021)
Household visit 0.171 0.089 0.006 0.319

(0.042) *** (0.028) *** (0.005) (0.091) ***
Constant 0.479 0.273 0.024 0.940 0.841

(0.024) *** (0.026) *** (0.006) *** (0.060) *** (0.016) ***
R2 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00
N 1335 1335 1335 1335 667
Panel C: Assigned number of SMSs (as continuous variable)
# SMSs assigned −0.005 −0.005 −0.001 −0.015 0.001

(0.002) ** (0.002) * (0.001) (0.006) ** (0.004)
Household visit 0.171 0.089 0.006 0.319

(0.042) *** (0.028) *** (0.005) (0.091) ***
Constant 0.501 0.276 0.028 0.986 0.858

(0.020) *** (0.020) *** (0.007) *** (0.056) *** (0.020) ***
R2 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00
N 1335 1335 1335 1335 669

* p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors; all models include sales agent
fixed effects.

In models with the dichotomous specification, being assigned to receive at least one SMS had no
statistically significant relationship with any outcome (Table 3, Panel B), which aligns with the lack of
consistent evidence for impact in the specification with dummy variables.
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In models that posit a linear relationship between number of SMSs and outcomes, the intended
number of SMSs had a slightly negative relationship with the probability of purchasing at least one
bottle (p = 0.038; Table 3, Panel C, Column 1) and the total number of bottles purchased (p = 0.023;
Table 3, Panel C, Column 4). This is the opposite direction than hypothesized, but the magnitudes
are small. For example, for every additional SMS assigned, households purchased 0.015 bottles less
(a 1.5% decrease) and were 0.5 percentage points less likely to have purchased at least one bottle,
relative to a 50% mean probability of purchasing at least one bottle (Table 3, Panel C).

TOT models present a similar picture with respect to magnitudes and statistical significance of
coefficients (Table 4). Considering all of these models together, we did not find evidence of a positive
impact of our SMS treatments on purchases. We found minimal evidence of a small positive impact of
low frequency SMSs on chlorine use, but not high frequency SMSs.

Table 4. Impact of different SMS frequencies (treatment-on-treated (TOT) analysis).

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Purchased

at Least
1 Bottle

Purchased
at Least
2 Bottles

Purchased
at Least
3 Bottles

Total
Bottles

Purchased

Had Positive
Chlorine

Test

Panel A: Actual SMS frequency (reference group = no SMSs)
1–5 SMSs sent 0.024 0.000 0.008 0.048 0.042

(0.029) (0.025) (0.005) (0.053) (0.017) **
6–8 SMSs sent 0.003 −0.036 −0.002 −0.025 0.031

(0.033) (0.031) (0.007) (0.076) (0.023)
9+ SMSs sent −0.054 −0.053 −0.008 −0.157 0.022

(0.032) (0.031) * (0.016) (0.077) * (0.043)
Household visit 0.171 0.088 0.006 0.318

(0.042) *** (0.028) *** (0.005) (0.091) ***
Constant 0.481 0.272 0.023 0.942 0.838

(0.024) *** (0.027) *** (0.006) *** (0.060) *** (0.016) ***
R2 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.00
N 1335 1335 1335 1335 669
Panel B: Actually received at least 1 SMS (reference group = 0 SMSs)
At least 1 SMS −0.009 −0.029 −0.001 −0.044 0.032

(0.022) (0.023) (0.007) (0.039) (0.022)
Household visit 0.171 0.089 0.006 0.319

(0.042) *** (0.027) *** (0.005) (0.091) ***
Constant 0.481 0.272 0.023 0.942 0.838

(0.024) *** (0.027) *** (0.006) *** (0.060) *** (0.017) ***
R2 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00
N 1335 1335 1335 1,335 669
Panel C: Actual SMSs sent (TOT) (as continuous variable)
# SMSs sent −0.005 −0.006 −0.001 −0.016 0.002

(0.002) ** (0.002) ** (0.001) (0.005) *** (0.004)
Household visit 0.171 0.089 0.006 0.319

(0.042) *** (0.027) *** (0.005) (0.090) ***
Constant 0.503 0.281 0.027 0.994 0.853

(0.020) *** (0.022) *** (0.007) *** (0.057) *** (0.021) ***
R2 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00
N 1335 1335 1335 1335 667

* p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors; all models include sales agent
fixed effects.

3.3. Impact of Constructs and Framing

None of the ten coefficients of message constructs had p-values less than p = 0.10 when adjusted
for multiple comparisons using Holm’s method (Table 5). In unadjusted models (not shown here),
there were two constructs that had relationships with at least one outcome that were significant at the
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p = 0.05 level (the health risk construct was positively associated with having purchased at least one
bottle and the probability of having chlorine, and the mothers construct was negatively associated with
having purchased at least two bottles). However, when taking into account the number of comparisons
made, we cannot confidently reject the null hypothesis that none of the message constructs made an
impact on chlorine purchase or use.

Table 5. Impact of individual constructs.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Purchased

at Least
1 Bottle

Purchased
at Least
2 Bottles

Purchased
at Least
3 Bottles

Total
Bottles

Purchased

Had Positive
Chlorine

Test

1. Positive health −0.024 −0.085 0.022 −0.072 0.040
(0.049) (0.053) (0.022) (0.158) (0.056)

2. Negative health 0.081 −0.015 −0.008 0.030 0.065
(0.038) (0.047) (0.016) (0.105) (0.022)

3. Positive activities −0.037 0.004 0.003 −0.046 0.058
(0.055) (0.037) (0.023) (0.084) (0.040)

4. Negative activities −0.015 −0.020 −0.019 −0.097 −0.048
(0.044) (0.039) (0.010) (0.088) (0.078)

5. Positive finances −0.030 0.017 −0.024 −0.048 −0.017
(0.045) (0.049) (0.015) (0.112) (0.051)

6. Negative finances −0.000 −0.048 0.001 −0.039 −0.019
(0.056) (0.044) (0.012) (0.097) (0.044)

7. Self-efficacy −0.069 −0.033 −0.011 −0.134 0.052
(0.048) (0.033) (0.011) (0.080) (0.044)

8. Mothers 0.008 −0.108 0.010 −0.067 0.051
(0.054) (0.039) (0.020) (0.126) (0.050)

9. Product access 0.005 −0.014 0.038 0.093 0.063
(0.050) (0.044) (0.021) (0.120) (0.030)

10. Social norms −0.009 0.010 −0.019 −0.023 0.041
(0.038) (0.041) (0.010) (0.085) (0.043)

Household visit 0.171 0.091 0.006 0.321
(0.042) *** (0.028) ** (0.005) (0.094) **

Constant 0.482 0.270 0.023 0.937 0.842
(0.024) *** (0.026) *** (0.005) *** (0.062) *** (0.016) ***

R2 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01
N 1335 1335 1335 1335 669

** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01, using Holm’s adjustment for multiple comparisons. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard
errors; all models include sales agent fixed effects.

There was no statistically significant difference in any outcome between households that received
“cholera” language and those that received “disease” language (Table 6, Panel A). There was no
statistically significant difference in any outcome between households that received positive and
negative messages (Table 6, Panel B).

Table 6. Impact of message framing.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Purchased

at Least
1 Bottle

Purchased
at Least
2 Bottles

Purchased
at Least
3 Bottles

Total
Bottles

Purchased

Had Positive
Chlorine

Test

Panel A: Cholera vs. disease framing
Cholera framing −0.021 −0.019 −0.004 −0.082 −0.016

(0.030) (0.023) (0.006) (0.053) (0.028)
Household visit 0.173 0.081 0.002 0.320

(0.036) *** (0.023) *** (0.006) (0.070) ***
Constant 0.483 0.255 0.026 0.938 0.879

(0.030) *** (0.017) *** (0.005) *** (0.047) *** (0.014) ***
R2 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00
N 1002 1002 1002 1002 503
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Table 6. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Purchased

at Least
1 Bottle

Purchased
at Least
2 Bottles

Purchased
at Least
3 Bottles

Total
Bottles

Purchased

Had Positive
Chlorine

Test

Panel B: Positive vs. negative framing
Positive framing −0.050 0.006 0.008 −0.021 0.032

(0.038) (0.028) (0.007) (0.071) (0.044)
Household visit 0.160 0.071 0.005 0.284

(0.045) *** (0.028) ** (0.011) (0.075) ***
Constant 0.504 0.255 0.015 0.922 0.834

(0.023) *** (0.018) *** (0.007) ** (0.048) *** (0.020) ***
R2 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00
N 592 592 592 592 282

** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01, using Holm’s adjustment for multiple comparisons. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard
errors; all models include sales agent fixed effects.

3.4. Impact of Household Visits

Being assigned to receive household visits increased the number of bottles purchased by 33.9%
(p = 0.002; Table 3, Panel A, Column 4), the probability of having purchased at least one bottle by
17.1 percentage points (p = 0.001; Table 3, Panel A, Column 1), and the probability of having purchased
at least two bottles by 8.8 percentage points (p = 0.004; Table 3, Panel A, Column 2). Being assigned
to receive visits had no statistically significant impact on the probability of having purchased three
bottles (Table 3, Panel A, Column 3).

Upon further analysis, the increases in the number of bottles purchased and the probability of
having purchased at least two bottles were driven almost entirely by the purchase of the first bottle.
Among households that purchased at least one bottle, the difference in probability of purchasing
a second bottle between those that received a visit and those that did not was small and was not
statistically significant (2.4 percentage points, p = 0.209) (Table 7, Panel A, Column 2). Likewise,
there were no statistically significant relationships at the p = 0.10 level between receiving a visit and the
number of bottles purchased beyond the first bottle (Table 7, Column 3). All of these findings about
visit impacts were robust to the exclusion of households that did not have a 50% probability of being
assigned to receive a visit (Table 7, Columns 4–6).

Table 7. Differential impact of visits on different purchase indicators (ITT).

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Excluding 5 Agents with Unequal Assignment

Purchased
at Least
1 Bottle

Purchased at
Least 2,

Conditional on
1st Purchase

Bottles
Purchased
after First
Purchase

Purchased
at Least 1

Bottle

Purchased at
Least 2,

Conditional on
1st Purchase

Bottles
Purchased
after First
Purchase

Panel A: Assigned SMS frequency (reference group = no SMSs)
3 SMSs (monthly) 0.028 −0.036 −0.053 0.030 −0.034 −0.060

(0.031) (0.041) (0.083) (0.037) (0.047) (0.103)
6 SMSs (bi-weekly) 0.003 −0.077 −0.078 −0.007 −0.089 −0.090

(0.034) (0.042) * (0.066) (0.034) (0.051) * (0.081)
12 SMSs (weekly) −0.050 −0.079 −0.175 −0.048 −0.119 −0.238

(0.032) (0.052) (0.107) (0.036) (0.055) ** (0.125) *
Household visit 0.171 0.024 0.043 0.165 0.028 0.050

(0.042)
*** (0.018) (0.053) (0.045) *** (0.021) (0.060)

Constant 0.479 0.558 0.957 0.459 0.628 1.084
(0.025)

*** (0.035) *** (0.061) *** (0.026) *** (0.040) *** (0.072) ***

R2 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.01
N 1,335 754 754 1,136 607 607
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Table 7. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Excluding 5 Agents with Unequal Assignment

Purchased
at Least
1 Bottle

Purchased at
Least 2,

Conditional on
1st Purchase

Bottles
Purchased
after First
Purchase

Purchased
at Least 1

Bottle

Purchased at
Least 2,

Conditional on
1st Purchase

Bottles
Purchased
after First
Purchase

Panel B: Assigned to receive at least 1 SMS (reference group = 0 SMSs)
At least 1 SMS −0.006 −0.063 −0.099 −0.008 −0.079 −0.125

(0.022) (0.036) * (0.065) (0.025) (0.042) * (0.077)
Household visit 0.171 0.023 0.037 0.165 0.026 0.041

(0.042)
*** (0.019) (0.057) (0.045) *** (0.022) (0.065)

Constant 0.479 0.559 0.961 0.459 0.629 1.088
(0.024)

*** (0.035) *** (0.064) *** (0.026) *** (0.040) *** (0.075) ***

R2 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00
N 1335 754 754 1136 607 607
Panel C: Assigned number of SMSs (as continuous variable)
SMSs assigned −0.005 −0.007 −0.014 −0.005 −0.010 −0.019

(0.002) ** (0.004) (0.008) (0.003) * (0.004) ** (0.010) *
Household visit 0.171 0.025 0.043 0.165 0.029 0.049

(0.042)
*** (0.018) (0.055) (0.045) *** (0.020) (0.062)

Constant 0.501 0.543 0.956 0.479 0.620 1.089
(0.020)

*** (0.028) *** (0.062) *** (0.020) *** (0.031) *** (0.072) ***

R2 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.01
N 1335 754 754 1136 607 607

* p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors; all models include sales agent
fixed effects.

3.5. Treatment Effects in Multivariate Models

Household visits were the only variable that was statistically significant in the multivariate
model. Being assigned to receive household visits increased the number of bottles purchased by 0.319
(p = 0.039, Table 8, Column 4), the probability of purchasing by 17.1 percentage points (p = 0.010,
Table 8, Column 1), and the probability of having purchased two bottles by 9.0 percentage points
(p = 0.058, Table 8, Column 2). None of the variables for SMS frequency, constructs, or cholera framing
were statistically significant at the p < 0.10 level. It is notable that this was true even without using
Holm’s correction. In contrast, the three relationships described above with household visits were
significant at the p < 0.01 level without using Holm’s correction.

Table 8. Multivariate model.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Purchased at Least: Total Bottles

Purchased
Had Positive
Chlorine Test1 Bottle 2 Bottles 3 Bottles

3 SMSs (monthly) 0.106 −0.047 −0.021 −0.033 0.036
(0.144) (0.084) (0.033) (0.364) (0.022)

6 SMSs (bi-weekly) 0.084 −0.089 −0.031 −0.109 0.032
(0.161) (0.090) (0.036) (0.388) (0.030)

12 SMSs (weekly) 0.033 −0.100 −0.036 −0.228 0.021
(0.144) (0.103) (0.046) (0.410) (0.051)

1. Positive health −0.083 0.004 0.053 0.101 0.017
(0.172) (0.110) (0.054) (0.473) (0.047)

2. Negative health 0.014 0.067 0.021 0.180 0.041
(0.152) (0.100) (0.031) (0.368) (0.026)

3. Positive activities −0.093 0.093 0.034 0.131 0.034
(0.169) (0.102) (0.030) (0.396) (0.054)
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Table 8. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Purchased at Least: Total Bottles

Purchased
Had Positive
Chlorine Test1 Bottle 2 Bottles 3 Bottles

4. Negative activities −0.070 0.069 0.013 0.082 −0.071
(0.148) (0.086) (0.033) (0.352) (0.068)

5. Positive finances −0.093 0.102 0.007 0.112 −0.039
(0.161) (0.100) (0.028) (0.374) (0.051)

6. Negative finances −0.063 0.037 0.031 0.121 −0.044
(0.178) (0.100) (0.045) (0.427) (0.047)

7. Self-efficacy −0.134 0.050 0.019 0.018 0.027
(0.159) (0.091) (0.032) (0.371) (0.033)

8. Mothers −0.055 −0.022 0.040 0.093 0.025
(0.160) (0.099) (0.032) (0.404) (0.036)

9. Product access −0.063 0.069 0.067 0.241 0.040
(0.164) (0.097) (0.048) (0.417) (0.029)

10. Social norms −0.077 0.092 0.010 0.123 0.014
(0.159) (0.095) (0.031) (0.380) (0.033)

Cholera framing −0.019 −0.016 −0.003 −0.076 −0.009
(0.029) (0.024) (0.006) (0.054) (0.028)

Household visit 0.171 0.090 0.006 0.319
(0.043) ** (0.028) * (0.005) (0.093) **

Constant 0.479 0.272 0.024 0.940 0.842
(0.025) *** (0.026) *** (0.006) *** (0.061) *** (0.016) ***

R2 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01
N 1335 1335 1335 1335 669

* p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01, using Holm’s adjustment for multiple comparisons. Heteroskedasticity-robust
standard errors; all models include sales agent fixed effects.

4. Discussion

We hypothesized that an SMS campaign would be a cost-effective way to increase chlorine
purchase and use in a population with prior exposure to information campaigns, even if the magnitude
of impact was relatively low. However, we did not find evidence of a positive impact of sending
SMSs on chlorine purchases in a long-term program in Haiti. Sending monthly SMSs increased
the probability of having positive chlorine residual, but the effect was small (3.7 percentage points,
p = 0.049, Table 3) and was not evident among those assigned to receive a higher frequency of SMSs.
We did find that receiving one visit by a sales agent increased the probability of purchasing a bottle of
chlorine by 17.1 percentage points (p < 0.001, Table 3), but a visit did not appear to affect purchase
behavior after that purchase. Stakeholders considering using SMS as a BCC strategy in similar contexts
should carefully address issues of mobile phone usage patterns of the target population, timing of the
target behavior, simplicity of the intervention, and total costs of the campaign.

Some aspects of the way in which our target population uses mobile phones may have prevented
decision-makers from receiving SMSs. Phone sharing is common, which can be viewed as an adaptation
to the facts that 51% of the adult population is illiterate, school attendance is lower in rural than urban
areas [29], and 83% of the rural population does not have access to electricity [30]. The impact of SMSs
on household decisions would be muted if decision-makers were not in possession of the phone when
the SMS was received, if the viewer ignored or deleted the SMS, or if an illiterate individual viewed
the SMS. In addition, the decisions to purchase chlorine and add it to drinking water on a regular basis
may be split within the household, which means that reading the SMS may have an impact on one
behavior but not the other. These issues played a larger role than we anticipated, and future studies
would benefit from verifying whether SMSs were read.

Even if there was a literate person responsible for purchasing chlorine and treating water that
read the SMSs, our design might not have been timed in such a way that changed those behaviors.
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Jones et al. applied the stages of change theory to their experiment with health worker behavior and
suggested that SMSs operated primarily by providing a prompt to action for behaviors that health
workers know about but sometimes forget to do [31]. A successful prompt to action in our context
would mean a reminder to purchase when the household runs out of chlorine (every 1–2 months) and
a reminder to add chlorine to drinking water (several times per week). The frequencies we tested may
not have occurred at the right timing in order to motivate them to purchase.

We found Krah and de Kruijf’s assertion that “the effectiveness of mHealth interventions depends
on either the success of rare efforts to address circumstantial complications, or the possibility to avoid
(many of) these complications through simple design and limited objective” [32] to be illustrative
for interpreting our results. Our intervention seems to have fallen in between these two approaches.
We used a complicated set of lengthy messages with the aim of changing behaviors that have been
difficult to achieve in a population with prior exposure to more intense types of BCC campaigns,
but our attempts to address circumstantial complications were not based on formal research about
mobile phone usage patterns. In order to make an SMS campaign more effective, it is likely that we
would need to either make substantial investments in understanding communication preferences and
patterns (perhaps through qualitative and participatory research), or simplify the design to avoid
lengthy messages and focus on a particular sub-population.

Our results were similar to others that found no evidence of additional impact by sending longer
messages. One study found no difference in the impact on adherence to antiretroviral treatment in
Kenya between individuals that received short (23 characters; “This is your reminder.” in Swahili
and Dhouluo) vs. long messages (50 characters) [33]. Another found no impact on adherence to
antimalarial treatment in Ghana of adding a phrase (79 characters) to a simple message (31 characters;
“Please take your malaria drugs!”) [34]. The authors suggest that different message content and
length can play different roles among different population subgroups. We chose relatively long
messages (120–160 characters) and a complicated message scheme because of the study population’s
prior exposure to information about HWTS. The length of our messages might have increased the
frequency of recipients dismissing them and decreased their effectiveness among subgroups with
lower literacy levels.

We note that our statistical power to detect differences between different constructs was limited
for some of the hypotheses that we tested. We had sufficient power to detect a reasonable impact on
the number of bottles purchased per household for our key comparisons: Between households that
received SMSs at three different frequencies (n = 331, 335, and 336) relative to those that received no
SMSs (n = 333). Under the least optimistic assumptions, these sample sizes were sufficient to detect a
30–40% increase in bottles purchased for each frequency relative to the control. However, we did not
have sufficient power to a 50% increase in the share of households that purchased at least three bottles
(3–4 percentage points relative to 5.7–6.4% baseline). While the complexity of the message scheme
should not have prevented us from detecting an impact of sending SMSs in our main regressions,
a simpler design with less constructs would have made it possible to capture the variation we wanted
to measure and detect reasonable effect sizes in all dimensions of the study.

In addition to our failure to find positive impact, the total costs of the SMS campaign were higher
than expected. We hypothesized that an SMS campaign would be more cost-effective than existing
strategies, partly because sending SMSs is relatively inexpensive. Compensation paid to a sales agent to
conduct one household visit was more than six times the price to send a weekly SMS for three months.
However, the indirect costs of managing the SMS campaign were substantial. Collecting telephone
numbers of program households required more than a year of work by sales agents, even within the
context of a program that was already paying sales agents to visit participants and complete written
reports. Despite this investment, we likely still did not obtain 100% of the numbers that were available.
Sending SMSs required significant time on the part of the research team, especially coordinating the
FrontlineSMS cloud-based platform with the SIM cards and troubleshooting separately for each of the
two major Haitian mobile phone carriers. While we did not conduct a formal cost analysis, we suspect
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that the costs of our pilot were actually more expensive than other BCC strategies such as household
visits when all costs are included.

Our findings on the impact of household visits suggest that the impact of the visit occurs during
the visit itself and is not sustained beyond that interaction. Some mechanisms by which visits may
impact purchase behavior that are consistent with our results are: By making it more convenient to
purchase through decreased transportation costs, by providing a cue to purchase, or by persuading
consumers to purchase while the agent is in the home through social pressure. Our results provide
evidence against other potential mechanisms in which consumers’ beliefs or preferences are shifted,
since we would expect this to lead to greater subsequent purchases after the visit. These results align
with previous research on household visits with this population, which found that factors unique to
certain agents are likely more important drivers of visit effectiveness than their information content [20].
Further study is warranted of the mechanisms by which personal contact affects demand for HWTS.

Several aspects of the way in which our sample was generated limit the application of our findings
to other populations. First, the DSI household database contained all households served by the DSI
program, but this is not necessarily a representative sample of all households in the region. Second,
households that owned phones likely differed from program households that did not own phones
(e.g., likely had higher socioeconomic status and lived closer to towns or main roads, given patterns
of phone ownership in Haiti). Both of these factors would likely mean that our sample had a higher
baseline rate of chlorine purchases than other populations in rural Haiti, which could have made it
more difficult to detect a positive impact.

In addition, the set of households for which phone numbers were recorded was likely not fully
representative of all program households that owned phones. Phone numbers were available for 22%
of all households in the DSI database, which is less than the estimated national telephone ownership
(60%) [23]. While it is likely that phone ownership in this rural, remote region is less than the national
average, it is also likely that there were some households that owned a telephone, but these numbers
were not recorded by a sales agent.

Our population is unique in that many households had high levels of prior exposure to HWTS
promotion campaigns. All households in our sample had prior contact with a chlorine sales agent,
through household visit(s) and/or community education sessions; many had purchased the product
previously; and a few had been purchasing for up to 13 years. Populations with less exposure to
the product of interest may not respond in similar ways. We suspect that our study population is
less sensitive to marketing strategies, and that information campaigns may have larger effects among
populations with less prior exposure.

We remain cautiously optimistic that future SMS campaigns that send simple, targeted messages
might make a greater impact on chlorine purchase and use. However, we suspect that achieving
impact would require a considerable amount of field-testing, refining, and targeting. Executing such a
campaign well would likely require substantial resources, so we are no longer optimistic that such a
campaign would be significantly more cost-effective than other marketing options. Considering the
range of marketing options that have been evaluated with this program in Haiti, price reductions
appear to be the most cost-effective way to increase chlorine purchase in this particular population [21].
Our results should be interpreted as a challenge to assumptions that SMS campaigns are simple and
cost-effective BCC strategies for populations that are difficult to reach. Implementers should exercise
caution before conducting mHealth interventions for behavior change and ensure that they consider
mobile phone usage patterns, timing of messages, and substantial costs.
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Appendix A. List of SMS Messages by Construct

Construct Messages (a–c; see note below about words underlined in italics)

(1) Health risks

a. Sickness can cost you your life. If you don’t use Gadyen Dlo, you can get sick.
Protect yourself against disease with Gadyen Dlo!

b. Waterborne diseases are still here. When you don’t treat water with Gadyen Dlo,
diseases will celebrate. Protect yourself against disease with Gadyen Dlo!

c. If you don’t treat water with Gadyen Dlo, you won’t have security.
Gross diseases like typhoid and diarrhea can enter your house. Protect yourself
against disease with Gadyen Dlo!

(2) Health benefits

a. Health gives you tons of advantages. If you use Gadyen Dlo, you have less
chance to get sick. Stay healthy with Gadyen Dlo!

b. Waterborne diseases are still here. When you treat water with Gadyen Dlo,
they won’t celebrate. Stay healthy with Gadyen Dlo!

c. Treating water with Gadyen Dlo puts your life in security. Gross diseases like
typhoid and diarrhea will stay out of your house. Stay healthy with GD!

(3) Financial risks

a. When you get sick, you have to go to the doctor. If you don’t treat water with
Gadyen Dlo, you will spend lots of money. Avoid hospital expenses with GD!

b. Hospital expenses are never small. When you don’t treat water with Gadyen
Dlo and you get sick, the hospital will make a lot of money off of you.
Avoid hospital expenses with Gadyen Dlo!

c. If you don’t treat water with Gadyen Dlo, your money won’t be safe. You could
pay lots of money at the doctor because getting sick is expensive. Avoid hospital
expenses with Gadyen Dlo!

(4) Financial benefits

a. When you’re healthy, you don’t have to go to the doctor for sicknesses. If you use
Gadyen Dlo, you have less chance of spending money on a doctor. Invest in
your family with Gadyen Dlo!

b. Hospital expenses are never small. But you can protect yourself against disease
for only 25 gourdes. Invest in your family with Gadyen Dlo!

c. Treating water with Gadyen Dlo keeps your money safe. Disease and large
hospital expenses won’t happen to you. Invest in your family with Gadyen Dlo!
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Construct Messages (a–c; see note below about words underlined in italics)

(5) Productivity risks

a. When you get sick, you can’t do all your activities. If you don’t use Gadyen Dlo,
you can’t do everything you have to do. Don’t lose a day of your activities with
Gadyen Dlo!

b. Health is the greatest wealth. When you don’t treat water with Gadyen Dlo,
time will pass you by while disease keeps you from your activities. Don’t lose a
day of your activities with Gadyen Dlo!

c. If you don’t treat water with Gadyen Dlo, your activities won’t have security.
Disease can take your workdays from you. Don’t lose a day of your activities
with Gadyen Dlo!

(6) Productivity benefits

a. When you’re healthy, you can do all your activities. If you use Gadyen Dlo,
disease won’t stop you from doing everything you have to do. Stay strong in
your activities with Gadyen Dlo!

b. Health is the greatest wealth. When you treat water with Gadyen Dlo, you can
do all your activities without disease stopping you. Stay strong in your activities
with Gadyen Dlo!

c. Treating water with Gadyen Dlo places your activities in security. You can stay
in your activities without sickness. Stay strong in your activities with GD!

(7) Self-efficacy

a. You have the capacity to kill disease with Gadyen Dlo. They are no match for you
when you treat your water. It’s easy to take control of your health with GD!

b. Preventing disease with Gadyen Dlo is easy! You just add a capful of Gadyen Dlo
to 5 gallons of water and wait 30 min. It’s easy to take control of your health
with Gadyen Dlo!

c. Diseases can’t stop you when you treat your water with Gadyen Dlo. You can
gain your independence from disease. It’s easy to take control of your health
with GD!

(8) Product accessibility

a. You don’t have to get sick because Gadyen Dlo is available in your zone! Call the
Gadyen Dlo supervisor at yyyy-xxxx to know how you can buy your GD.

b. It’s not hard to prevent disease because Gadyen Dlo is near you. Call the Gadyen
Dlo Supervisor at yyyy-xxxx to know how you can buy your Gadyen Dlo.

c. Now there aren’t any problems for you to get Gadyen Dlo that prevents disease.
Call the GD Supervisor at yyyy-xxxx to know how you can buy your GD.

(9) Social norms

a. Gadyen Dlo is selling fast in your zone because everyone is running to buy it.
Many people here treat their water so they don’t get sick. All the neighborhood
uses Gadyen Dlo—do like they do!

b. According to the recent follow-up Gadyen Dlo did in your zone, more than 80%
of people treated their water well. We can cut off disease if we get to 100%. All of
the neighborhood uses Gadyen Dlo—do like they do!

c. Many people in your zone use Gadyen Dlo so they don’t get sick. Don’t let your
neighbors leave you behind. All of the neighborhood uses Gadyen Dlo—do like
they do!
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Construct Messages (a–c; see note below about words underlined in italics)

(10) Maternal instincts

a. Do you want to be a good mother? With Gadyen Dlo, your kids won’t get
stomachaches. Treat your kids well with Gadyen Dlo!

b. If you want your kids to grow up well without disease, treat all the water they
drink with Gadyen Dlo. That way they won’t miss any school days. Treat your
kids well with Gadyen Dlo!

c. Did you know that waterborne diseases can prevent kids from realizing their
dreams? Treat your kids well with Gadyen Dlo!

Notes Each construct had three messages (versions of that construct), labeled a, b, c;
each household received message a, b, and c at least once.
Words underlined in italics replaced with “cholera” for the cholera framing.
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